East Farleigh Plan Action Group

Minutes of Meeting held at The White House 20th June 2011

1 Present
Ray Morris ( Chair) Bruce Sturdy Ian Bruce Dennis Fowle Glyn Charlton
2 Apologies from Neil Coleman and Maurice Little

3 Minutes of last meeting were agreed
4 Much discussion over the draft for the village survey that had been prepared by Neil.
It was decided that any comment about the sale of the hall should not be included and the survey
sheet would be best served by being more brief and ask 2 specific questions. DF would rewrite it and
circulate it to those present for comment. It would then be sent to Neil for circulation to all for
approval at the next meeting. It is anticipated September would be the best time for circulation after
the holiday period.
An update was received on the hall and currently the buyer is not known. The community is assured
the hall will be retained for community use. It was commented that it seemed strange that the
current owners would not consider selling the hall to the community despite the very strong views
expressed in the plan that it should be retained by the village. This was even more surprising as the
parish Council had agreed to match the price.
Bridge It was agreed to send the drafted letter with a slight alteration to the parish Council broadly
to ask for a joint meeting with Highways to include Barming Parish Council. A gateway entrance to
East Farleigh is suggested together with some signage positioned by the old quarry entrance on the
Barming Side of The bridge.
There has been no response yet from the History society over updating notice board information.
GC still to obtain os maps
NC will produce headed paper
Fete is progressing well and fete group have been meeting regularly.
Next Meeting is July 13th 7.30 at the White House Pub
It is with great sadness that we report the loss to the community of Eric Percival who was
someone who cared so passionately about the welfare of this community. Our thoughts are with
his family at this time.

